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ABOUT GROWTHENABLER

GrowthEnabler delivers data & intelligence on 
disruptive technologies & digital innovations. 
We enable global brands to build digital 
ecosystems using our powerful intelligence 
engine, "Pii". We are transforming the way 
leading enterprises use digital to partner, 
procure and/or invest in disruptive companies 
and entrepreneurs.

REPORT OBJECTIVE

This report intends to inform key decision 
makers, investors and industry influencers on 
how innovative and disruptive startups and 
their digital solutions can overcome Business 
Challenge specific to their industry ad role. 
It celebrates and champions the UK Tech 
ecosystem. For any inquiries, write to us at 
info@growthenabler.com

Celebrating and Championing 
the entrepreneurial journeys of 
those who create, disrupt and 

innovate within the UK’s rapidly 
changing tech landscape

The most trusted source of 
intelligence on disruptive  

digital innovations and 
solutions

GrowthEnabler™

GROWTHENABLER AS FEATURED BY:
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BMW i UK Tech Founder Awards
Celebrating the UK's best tech founders

The BMW i UK Tech Founder 
Awards celebrates and 
champions the entrepreneurial 
journeys of those who create, 
disrupt and innovate within 
the UK’s rapidly changing tech 
landscape.

Technological advancements are 
dominating and transforming the 
world that we live in; changing how 
we think, behave, do business, learn 
and go about our day-to-day lives. 
It simplifies processes, creates 
networks and enables us to live and 
work more efficiently.

Founder of the BMW i UK Tech 
Founder Awards, Francesca James, 
said: 

“With greater productivity than other 
industries, faster job creation and 
ever-growing levels of investment, 
the tech industry is rapidly becoming, 
if it’s not already, one the most vital 
components of the UK’s economy.

Behind every great tech business 
is a great entrepreneur, and behind 
them is an inspiring story. These are 
the people who create, disrupt and 
innovate. That’s what we’re looking 
to celebrate and champion with the 
BMW i UK Tech Founder Awards.”

The BMW i UK Tech Founder 
Awards is brought to you by the 
organisers of the NatWest Great 
British Entrepreneur Awards, which 
acknowledges the hard work 
and inspiring stories of British 
entrepreneurs and businesses in 
Great Britain.

Now in its sixth year, the Awards 
have celebrated some outstanding 
entrepreneurs who have gone on to 
become household names, including; 
Julie Deane OBE, Cambridge Satchel 
Company, James Watt, BrewDog and 
Shaun Pulfrey, Tangle Teezer. 

Key Details

Website:
http://techfounderawards.uk/

Email:
info@techfounderawards.uk

Twitter:
@uktechfounders

Leaders

Francesca James
Founder
UK Tech Founder Awards

Jonathan Davies
Event Manager
UK Tech Founder Awards

GrowthEnabler™
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GrowthEnabler
Who we are and why it matters

Rajeev Banduni Af Malhotra

LEADERS
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GrowthEnabler Pii
Personalised Intelligence Interface

FIND
Solution Search™

Find disruptive tech, products 
and startups globally based 

on your business priorities and 
problems

1

SELECT
Scoring Logic™

Qualify and shortlist  your 
results using deep data 

analysis, custom algorithms, 
and a 60 point scoring logic

2

CONNECT
ConnectUp™

Connect directly with startups 
of your choice, based on your 

business needs 

3

MANAGE
Startup Relationship Manager™

Manage, track and share 
progress on key milestones 

and activities with your team

4

"GrowthEnabler was built to 
democratize the way disruptive 
digital companies get visibility 

and access large corporates and 
investors - based on merit and 

relevance. We're delighted to be 
the Intelligence Partner of choice 

to the BMW i UK Tech Founder 
Awards”

GrowthEnabler has built an 
AI-driven intelligence & digital 
solution sourcing platform. 
We distill global data on tech 
disruptors across the global 
digital  ecosystem, then map 
relevant solutions to critical 
business challenges.

Our Personalised Intelligence 
Interface (Pii) platform is a game 
changer in how to spot new business 
models, and identify companies to 
partner with, procure from and invest 
in.

With an industry and role focus, 
GrowthEnabler Pii is designed 
to enable the world’s most 
forward-looking corporations to 
drive digital transformation, grow 

sustainably, and innovate at scale.

To us, data is everything. As such, 
we've spent years fine-tuning our 
algorithms and machine learning 
techniques. For an in-depth 
overview of our proprietary research 
methodologies, jump to page 48.

Discover micro & macro tech trends, 
uncover disruptors, and source 
"hidden gem digital solutions” from 
across the globe, now. 

Request a demo today at 
growthenabler.com

GrowthEnabler are the trusted
Intelligence Partner to the BMW i 
UK Tech Founder Awards, the Great 
British Entrepreneur Awards, as well 
as many FTSE & Fortune companies.

Click play to learn more 
about GrowthEnabler Pii 

in a 2 minute video

GrowthEnabler™

http://techfounderawards.uk/
www.growthenabler.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dYRrmI9Q78&t=4s


FINTECH
6
Startups

Overview Stats
The UK Disruptive Tech Ecosystem
The following charts provide a top-level insight into what’s been going on 
in the UK tech ecosystem over the last 5 years (2014-18) [GrowthEnabler Data]

Source: GrowthEnabler Analysis

Total No. of UK
Tech Startups

24,762
(2018)

EMERGING STAGE
5,031
Startups

SCALING STAGE
8,701
Startups

MATURE STAGE
11,030
Startups

Total No. of 
UK unicorns

14
(2018)

EMERGING STAGE (BY 2018)

4,062
Startups

SCALING STAGE (BY 2018)

1,907
Startups

Consumer Apps
Enterprise Apps

FinTech
AI

Big Data & Analytics
HealthTech

IoT
PaaS

TravelTech
Blockchain

1119
735

455
319
319

248
204
199

165

1312

NO. OF TECH STARTUPS 
FOUNDED (2014-2018)

TOP 10 TECHNOLOGY 
SECTORS

Total No.of UK Tech Startups Founded

5,969
(2014 -2018)
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Total Funding Activity
Growth Rate vs. Previous Year

KEY

Total Number of Deals

Total Venture Funding & No. of Deals
Across all technology sectors ($ USD)

$17.33B
(2014 -2018)

$9.45B

$19.56B

2014 2015 2016 20182017

2457

2063

2536
$23.34B +19.3%

$9.45B

+107.0%

$16.53B -29.2%

1471

2580

GrowthEnabler™

www.growthenabler.com
http://techfounderawards.uk/


Overview Stats
UK Tech Founder Awards

UK TECH 
FOUNDER 

AWARDS 2018
80

Startups

EMERGING STAGE
39
Startups

SCALING STAGE
35
Startups

MATURE STAGE
6
Startups

Growth Stage Distribution
Number of Startups

Source: GrowthEnabler Analysis

EMERGING

Early stage companies typically with 
Beta product(s), seed funded, and 
seeking to find product-market fit. 

Ideal for incubation and as innovation 
partners. 

SCALING

Typically venture funded, with market 
ready products, early clients and 

revenues. Ideal for partnering and 
investing.  

MATURE

Highly funded, established products, 
clients and expanding into new 

markets and creating new revenue 
models. Ideal for procuring, 

partnering and investing.   

The following chart map the companies featured in the BMW i UK 
Tech Founder Awards 2018 against their growth maturity stage, 
based on the GrowthEnabler categorisation methdodology.

Intelligence Report created by GrowthEnabler
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

AgTech

The AgTech – agriculture 
technology – industry 
provides innovation to 
traditional methods of farming 
and agriculture. Given the UK’s 
history of farming, AgTech 
is a fast growing market but 
already accounts for nearly 
£15 billion turnover and has 
created more than 500,000 
jobs.

This award went to the founders that 
best demonstrated how their tech 
significantly improves production 
and processes in the agriculture and 
farming industries.

GrowthEnabler™
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AgTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founders

Judge’s Comment:

"An incredibly strong application, particularly around the business and its 
growth vision. To grow from one to 11 so soon must mean they are doing 

something right. All the best for your future growth."

CHARLIE GUY

Passionate about all aspects of
sustainability, Charlie demonstrates a 
solid experience in the renewable energy 
industry. With educational background 
in systems engineering and sustainable
design, Charlie has experience in 
food, energy, resource efficiency and 
the circular economy. He is also a 
proponent of tech for good.

JACK FARMER

Prior experience managing the
University of Bristol start-up accelerator
program, Jack is passionate about the 
use of social enterprise, policy, and the
circular economy to bring about a more 
sustainable future. He is particularly 
fascinated by controlled environment 
agriculture.

BEN CROWTHER

A design engineer with a knack for 
building elegant solutions that make 
farmer's lives easier. Graduated from 
the University of Bristol in Engineering 
design

LettUsGrow

Bristol, UK
Founded 2015
lettusgrow.com
Scaling growth stage

Info:
LettUs Grow design aeroponic irrigation 
and control technology for vertical 
farms bringing affordable food growing 
to the modern city. 

Technology:

AgriTech
Farm Data & Analytics

Industries include:

Agriculture

Products:

Aeroponic Indoor farm services
(market ready)

Offers a range of services from the 
supply of aeroponic growing systems, 
to the integration of their farm 
management software, to crop analysis 
and testing services.

http://techfounderawards.uk/
www.growthenabler.com
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AgTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

ADAM DIXON
LUKE PARKIN

 

Phytoponics

Wales, UK
Founded 2016      
phytoponics.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Phytoponics is the revolutionary 
patent pending hydroponics growing 
system that is going to transform 
commercial agriculture.

Industries include: Agriculture

KATE HOFMAN
THOMAS WEBSTER 

 

GrowUp Urban Farms

London, UK
Founded 2017     
growup.org.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Sustainable fresh fish, salads and 
herbs in cities using a combination 
of aquaponic and vertical growing 
technologies; notably, utilising unused 
urban space to grow produce, all 
year-round.

WILL WELLS
 
 

Hummingbird Technologies

London, UK
Founded 2016      
hummingbirdtech.com
$6.18M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Data analytics and machine 
learning business for the precision 
agriculture.

Industries include: Agriculture

GILES BARKER
SACHIN SHENDE

 

KisanHub

East of England, UK
Founded 2012      
kisanhub.com
$3.43M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: A Crop Intelligence Platform 
connects enterprises with growers 
to deliver actionable insights on yield 
forecasts, field plots and more.

Industries include: Agriculture

www.growthenabler.com
http://techfounderawards.uk/


Founder of the Year
Judging Category

Blockchain 
The UK has the opportunity to 
become the global blockchain 
‘epicentre’, according to 
the British Blockchain 
Association. The global 
blockchain industry was worth 
an estimated $340 million in 
2017, and is expected to rise 
to $2.3 billion by 2021.

This award went to the founders 
that best demonstrated how they 
are disrupting their chosen industry 
through the development of 
blockchain technology.

GrowthEnabler™
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Blockchain Founder of the Year
Winning Founders

IRINA ALBITA

Irina has founded several startups and 
mentored for accelerator programmes 
in the areas of education, retail and 
film. She is a guest speaker on the 
blockchain subject at tech conferences 
and major film festivals. She has a 
background in computer science, 
management and governance and 
is a Masters graduate from London 
School of Economics. Irina has recently 
spoke at the IBM Blockchain in New 
York alongside ConsenSys and is 
now working on her newest project 
FilmChain with childhood friend Maria 
Tanjala.

MARIA TANJALA

Maria is the co-founder of Big Couch,
a FinTech startup, energising the
entertainment industry with a new
financial model: Crewfunding. Since
2017, Big Couch has been developing
a new product, FilmChain on the
blockchain, in partnership with Imperial
College London. In 2018, Big Couch 
were awarded an innovation grant
from Innovate UK. Maria has been a
prominent figure at film industry events
and festivals worldwide, including
Cannes, Berlin, and Glasgow. Notably, 
she has produced and associate 
produced two feature documentaries, 
and one drama.

Big Couch

UK
Founded 2014    
bigcouch.co.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info:
Big Couch is the ‘crewfunding’ platform 
that empowers filmmakers, connecting 
them with crews that invest in projects 
they believe in.

Funding Data:
Latest Round - Angel/Seed
Investors/Accelerators include - 
MassChallenge, Startup Funding Club

Technology:

Blockchain
Financial Services

Crowdfunding

Enterprise Apps
HR

Recruitment
Media & Entertainment

FinTech
Crowdfunding

Industries include:

Financial Services, Media & 
Entertainment, Other

Judge’s Comment:

"Irina and Maria are showing they can definitely disrupt the independent 
film industry with traction on Big Couch. I’m looking forward to seeing their 

growth in the near future; a timely proposition with massive potential."

Products:

Bigcouch
(market ready)

www.growthenabler.com
http://techfounderawards.uk/
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Blockchain Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

ALASTAIR JOHNSON
 
 

Nuggets

London, UK
Founded 2016      
nuggets.life
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: An e-commerce payments and 
ID platform that stores personal and 
payment data securely in the blockchain.

Industries include:
Financial Services

STEVE POMFRET
  
  

Cygnetise

London, UK
Founded 2016      
cygnetise.org.uk
$1.32M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Authorised Signatory Management 
on the Blockchain.

Industries include:
IT & ITES

ABDULLAH ALBEYATTI
 MO TAYEB

Medicalchain

London, UK
Founded 2017     
medicalchain.com/en
$24.00M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: A decentralized platform that 
enables secure, fast and transparent 
exchange and usage of medical data. 

Industries include:
Financial Services, Healthcare

ANNA FRANKOWSKA

 

Nitechain

London, UK
Founded 2017   
nitechain.io
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: A protocol & platform for the 
nightlife ecosystem: for better rewards 
frameworks, seamless journeys and 
smarter data.

http://techfounderawards.uk/
www.growthenabler.com


Founder of the Year
Judging Category

CleanTech

As more and more businesses 
around the world boost their 
efforts to reduce negative 
impact on the environment, 
the CleanTech industry grows 
with it. In October 2017, the 
UK government announced 
£2.5 billion worth of funding 
for CleanTech innovation and 
50 new policies, signalling its 
intent to expand the industry, 
reduce carbon emissions and 
meet climate change targets.

This award went to the founder that 
best demonstrated how their tech 
significantly improves sustainability 
and lowers carbon emissions.

Intelligence Report created by GrowthEnabler
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CleanTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

SIMON 
BRANSFIELD-GARTH

Simon has 30 years global experience 
building rapid growth, technology-based 
businesses in sectors including 
Semiconductor, Automotive and 
Mobile Phones. He currently sits on 
the Governing Council of the African 
Centre for Technology Studies (ACTS), 
and his career includes 7 years at 
Symbian, the phone OS maker, where 
he was a member of the Leadership 
Team and VP Global Marketing. Named 
a “Technology Pioneer” by the World 
Economic Forum in 2012, Simon is also 
founder of Myriad Solutions Ltd, and 
was previously a Fellow at Cambridge 
University. He holds a BA and Ph.D in 
Engineering from St John’s College, 
Cambridge UK.

Azuri Technologies

Cambridge, UK
Founded 2012 
azuri-technologies.com
$27.55M total raised
Mature  growth stage

Info:
PayGosolar systems to bring power at 
scale to off-grid customers worldwide; 
meaning affordable solar power in 
emerging markets.

Funding Data:
Latest Round - Crowdfunding
Investors/Accelerators include - 
Standard Chartered Bank, Electrification 
Financing Initiative, TRINE

Technology:

GreenTech/CleanTech
Clean Energy

Solar Energy

Industries include:

Energy & Utilities

Judge’s Comment:

"Whilst solar is not unique, nor ‘smart’ tech to regulate energy use, 
attempting to use both in their focus markets will hopefully allow these 

regions to ‘catch up’ with the more developed world, eliminating the need 
for them to make the previously slow transition which we have followed 

to reach energy stability as it stands today."

Products:

PayGo solar system
(market ready)

PayGo solar home system uses
integrated mobile money service to
top-up the system

http://techfounderawards.uk/
www.growthenabler.com
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CleanTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

GREG FAIRBOTHAM
JEFF FAIRBOTHAM

Zoom Car Share

North West, UK  
zoom-ev.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: The UK’s first and only peer-to-peer 
car sharing platform for low emission 
vehicles.

BRIAN MCCORMACK
 GARRY CRIGHTON

  

McCormack Innovation

Scotland, UK    
mccormackinnovation.com
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Multi-award winning product 
development business, based out of 
Scotland. Their leading product line is 
"FlushAway"; a line of soluable health 
products including Stool Collection and 
Wet Wipes.

LAURENCE 
KEMBALL-COOK

 

Pavegen

London, UK
Founded 2009     
pavegen.com
$5.10M total raised
Mature growth stage

Info: Pavegen is the global leader in 
harvesting energy and data from footfall.

Industries include:
Energy & Utilities

IAN EMBERTON
 
 

Xerogrid

Yorkshire & The Humber, UK
Founded 2017
xerogrid.com
$3.43M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Providers of off-grid electrical 
solutions, leveraging renewable fuel 
sources.

Industries include:
Energy & Utilities

www.growthenabler.com
http://techfounderawards.uk/


Of the Year
Judging Category

Disruptor 
We think all tech founders are 
disruptors. And disruptors are 
innovators. They possess a 
unique drive, determination 
and creativity that allows them 
to completely change the way 
we think about how things 
should be done, often creating 
entirely new industries in the 
process.

This award went to the founder 
that best demonstrated how they 
have successfully and dramatically 
disrupted their industry.

Intelligence Report created by GrowthEnabler
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Disruptor of the Year
Winning Founder

ED BUSSEY

Ed Bussey is the Founder & CEO at Quill. 
He was formerly the COO of ZYB,
which was acquired by Vodafone. 
In addition, Ed has held a number of 
advisory and board positions at the likes 
of Mr & Mrs. Smith Hotels, Secret Sales, 
Evans Cycles, Bauer Media, and Charles 
Tyrwhitt. He has also served as
a Mentor at SeedCamp and Catalyst.

Quill

London, UK
Founded 2014    
quillcontent.com
$14.41M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info:
Quill is the leading Primary Content 
production platform for ecommerce 
businesses.

Funding Data:
Latest Round - Series B
Investors/Accelerators include - 
Panoramic Growth Equity, Ariadne 
Capital, LimitedSmedvig Capital

Technology:

Enterprise Apps 
Marketing

Content Marketing
Content Creation

Industries include:

Retail, E-Commerce

Judge’s Comment:

"What Ed has achieved so far is fantastic. Not only has he carved out a 
disruptive position in the market, but he has dominated it. Ed deserves 

huge congratulations for his achievements and winning this award. I can’t 
wait to see how the business evolves further."

Products:

Content production
(market ready)

On-brand Primary Content at high 
volume and velocity, in any language

Quill quality score 
(market ready)

Industry benchmarking system that 
measures primary content against 
industry best practices of competitors

www.growthenabler.com
http://techfounderawards.uk/
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Disruptor of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

BEN CHATFIELD
OLLIE POVEY

 

Tempo

London, UK
heytempo.com
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: The smartest way to hire office 
staff.

STUART MACKINTOSH
 
 

OpusVL

West Midlands, UK  
opusvl.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: OpusVL design, build, deploy, and 
support digital systems for businesses 
and the public sector. They specialise in 
leveraging Open Source solutions.

ROGER GORMAN
 
 

ProFinda

London, UK
Founded 2011     
profinda.com
$6.49M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: A digital platform that intelligently 
organizes people around work by 
matching skills to relevant projects/bids.

BRIAN ALLEN

 

Rovco

South West, UK
Founded 2016     
rovco.com
$1.82M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: 3D vision and artificial intelligence 
applied to subsea robotics, ROV and 
AUV.

Industries include:
Energy & Utilities

CHRIS GANJE
  
  

AMPLYFI

Cardiff, UK     
amplyfigroup.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Discover & monitor competitive 
threats, unknown unknowns, unexpected 
outliers, future trends, emerging players 
and more.

Industries include:
Advertising, Media & Entertainment...

MIKE ASHER
ANTHEA MORRIS

 

Better2Know

North West, UK   
better2know.co.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Global provider of sexual health 
testing services, education and 
information, offering private, confidential, 
fast STI tests across the world.

Industries include:
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals

KAT BRUCE

 

NatureMetrics

London, UK
naturemetrics.co.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: We use high-throughput DNA 
sequencing technologies to reveal the 
species present in complex samples.

Industries include:
Agriculture, Other, Farming

http://techfounderawards.uk/
www.growthenabler.com


Founder of the Year
Judging Category

EdTech

Forecast to be worth £3.5 
billion to the UK economy by 
2021 and with growth of 22%, 
the education technology 
sector is one of the UK’s 
fastest growing industries. It 
is considered to be the No.1 
country for Edtech venture 
capital funding in Europe and 
is home to roughly a quarter 
of all businesses in the 
industry across Europe.

This award went to the founders that 
best demonstrated how their tech 
significantly improves learning in the 
UK’s education system.

Intelligence Report created by GrowthEnabler
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EdTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

Intelligence Report created by GrowthEnabler

GARETH DAVIES 
(GRUFF)

Prior to Kwiziq, Gareth Davies worked
with Moonfruit for 12 years. Prior to 
that, he founded Exertis - an exercise
bike company described by Bill Gates 
as "really quite amazing". Gareth is a 
Ph.D. in Medical Physics from Imperial 
College.

SIMON POTTER

Simon Potter is the CTO of Kwizik. He 
was formerly the Technology
Director at Spottmedia, CTO at Style
Sequel, and also the E-commerce 
Director at FrenchConnections.co.uk - a 
holiday accommodation website. He did 
his Bachelors in Social Science, Politics
and Journalism at University of
Technology, Sydney.

Kwiziq

UK
Founded 2012  
kwiziq.com
$0.45M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info:
Kwiziq is an A.I. language coach that 
helps people learn a second language. 
Currently available in French and 
Spanish.

Funding Data:
Latest Round - Angel/Seed
Investors/Accelerators include - 
Crowdcube

Technology:

EdTech 
E-Learning

Language Learning

Industries include:

Education & Training

Judge’s Comment:

"Gareth and Simon have a fascinating entrepreneurial story. Like so 
many entrepreneurs they’ve experienced failure in the past, but haven’t 
been deterred in their ambition to scale. They've an admirable journey. 

Congratulations!"

Products:

Kwiziq
(market ready)

Kwiziq is an AI tool to learn and improve 
language skills.

http://techfounderawards.uk/
www.growthenabler.com
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EdTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

LEWIS POTTER

  

Geeky Medics

North East, UK     
geekymedics.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: An online medical education 
platform enabling global community of 
medical students, doctors, nurses and 
other healthcare professionals to learn to 
and from one another through engaging 
techniques (such as gamification).

VEEJAY LINGIAH
 
 

Learning Labs

West Midlands, UK
Founded 2012      
flashacademy.com
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Using technology to make 
language more accessible to every 
student. Creators of FlashSticks®, 
FlashAcademy® App and WordUp! App.

Industries include: Education

SOPHIE THOMPSON
 DOMINIC BARNARD

Virtualspeech

West Midlands, UK
Founded 2015      
virtualspeech.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Virtualspeech provide a realistic 
training platform for people to practice 
public speaking using a VR headset.

Industries include:
Education & Training

LEE POWELL
FAITH OLDING

 

Apollo Teaching Services

Wales, UK
apolloteaching.co.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: One of the UK's leading, accredited 
teaching agencies, covering 66,600+ 
days in UK schools last academic year.

Industries include:
Education & Training

CHLOE BARRETT
  
 

DigiDentistry

North West, UK
digidentistry.co.uk
$6.18M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Learning using AR and animation,  
offering a multi-language system and an 
intelligent E-learning platform.

Industries include:
Education & Training, Healthcare

SUZANNE EDWARDS
 STEPHEN WILEMAN

  

Enlighten

West Midlands, UK    
enlighten-ac.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: E-learning solutions that help 
educators develop learners' digital skills. 
They harness the power of Augmented 
& Virtual Reality to enhance learning 
experiences.
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

FinTech 
With growth than outshines 
both the Silicon Valley and 
global markets, the UK is well 
on its way to establishing 
itself as the standout leader 
in the financial technology 
market. Figures suggest that 
revenues from payments, 
software, data and analytics 
financial platforms in the UK 
is £20 billion.

This award went to the founder that 
best demonstrated how their tech 
significantly improves efficiency and 
processes, bringing innovation to the 
financial services industry.
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FinTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

KERIM DERHALLI

Kerim Derhalli set up Invstr in 2013 after 
spending thirty years in the financial 
sector, in senior leadership positions 
at Deutsche Bank, Lehman Brothers, 
Merrill Lynch and JPMorgan.

Invstr

London, UK
Founded 2013  
invstr.com
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info:
An end-to-end financial education and
trading app. Users learn how investing
and exchanges work, giving them
access to market intelligence and
live data, and enabling them to start
investing from as little as $1.

Technology:

FinTech
Wealth & Asset management

Solutions for Retail investors
Micro investments

Industries include:

Financial Services, Wealth management, 
Stocks

Judge’s Comment:

"Kerim has a brilliant backstory to his entrepreneurial journey and has built 
a fantastic and strong business. Considering the timing, the future looks 

bright."

Products:

Invstr app
(market ready)

Fractional trading platform to invest in 
Equities

Fantasy Finance
(market ready)

Fantasy Finance is a mock trading game 
for aspiring investors
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FinTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

VINCE JULIER
  
  

Fregnan 

East of England, UK  
fregnan.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Fregnan use advanced machine 
learning techniques to support unbiased, 
high-quality equity research for investors 
and fund managers.

Industries include:
Financial Services

GILES HUTSON
PAUL RICHARDS

 

Insignis Cash Solutions

East of England, UK
Founded 2015     
insignisam.com
$6.18M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Insignis offers active management 
of cash deposits to improve returns on 
your money.

Industries include:
Financial Services

MIKE ANDERSON
 
 

Padoq

North West, UK
Founded 2017      
padoq.com
$1.00M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: A community network platform 
designed for organisers to better 
manage/engage with their communities.

Industries include:
Financial Services

IVO WEEVERS
 DAN BRUCE

 

Albert

London, UK
Founded 2015      
getalbert.com
$2.75M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Disrupting financial Management 
for freelancers and small businesses.

Industries include:
Financial Services

ALI CELIKER
 
  

British Pearl

London, UK
Founded 2015    
britishpearl.com
$11.70M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: An online property investment 
platform facilitating share and 
loan-based investment in UK property.

Industries include:
Financial Services

ADE MOLAJO
 
 

CompareChecker

North West, UK
Founded 2011      
comparechecker.com
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: An ios application that compares 
quotes from major comparison sites and 
car insurance providers.

Industries include:
Financial Services, Retail

PAUL CHRISTENSEN
DAVID BROWN

  GIULIO ROSSI
ANDRE DE CAVAIGNAC

 PHILIPP 
SCHOENBUCHER

Previse

London, UK
Founded 2016      
previ.se
$3.67M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Previse has pioneered 
algorithm-driven invoice payment 
decisions.

Industries include:
Financial Services

Intelligence Report created by GrowthEnabler
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

FoodTech

Utilising new technologies in 
the food and drink industry 
could lead to an extra £56 
billion to the UK economy, 
research suggests, giving 
an idea of just how huge the 
FoodTech market can be. It 
is also estimated that cost 
greater efficiencies from 
FoodTech could result in 
£2 billion worth of savings 
passed directly to consumers.

This award went to the founders that 
best demonstrated how their tech 
significantly improves efficiency, 
quality and processes in the food 
and drink industry.
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FoodTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

Judge’s Comment:

"Charlie, Jack and Ben show a thirst for continued development by 
using analysis from crowd sourced data from customers to tailor future 

development. It’s a creative business proposition addressing future 
challenges of food industry from urbanisation, introducing a ground 

breaking tech solution."

BEN CROWTHER

A design engineer with a knack for 
building elegant solutions that make 
farmer's lives easier. Graduated from 
the University of Bristol in Engineering 
design

LettUsGrow

Bristol, UK
Founded 2015
lettusgrow.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info:
LettUs Grow design aeroponic irrigation 
and control technology for vertical 
farms bringing affordable food growing 
to the modern city. 

Technology:

AgriTech
Farm Data & Analytics

Industries include:

Agriculture

Products:

Aeroponic Indoor farm services
(market ready)

Offers a range of services from the 
supply of aeroponic growing systems, 
to the integration of their farm 
management software, to crop analysis 
and testing services.

CHARLIE GUY

Passionate about all manners of
sustainability, Charlie demonstrates a 
solid experience in the renewable energy 
industry. With educational background 
in systems engineering and sustainable
design, Charlie has experience in 
food, energy, resource efficiency and 
the circular economy. He is also a 
proponent of tech for good.

JACK FARMER

Prior experience managing the
University of Bristol start-up accelerator
program, Jack is passionate about the 
use of social enterprise, policy, and the
circular economy to bring about a more 
sustainable future. He is particularly 
fascinated by controlled environment 
agriculture.
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FoodTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

JULIEN SAHUT
JOSSELIN GUIBERT

 

Wine Picker

London, UK
Founded 2015      
winepicker.co.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Enables food & wine pairing, 
tasting notes, cellar management, wine 
recommendations and more.

Target Industries include:
Travel & Hospitality

JEREMY 
HIBBERT-GARIBALDI

  

Collectivfood

London, UK    
collectivfood.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: COLLECTIVfood is a B2B platform 
connecting food suppliers directly with 
food service operators.

TIM BUTLER
 
 

Store Performance

East Midlands, UK      
store-performance.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Provides multi-site food-to-go 
businesses with real-time store 
information to maximise compliance.

Industries include:
Retail, IT & ITES, Travel & Hospitality...

CAROLYN MANDACHE
FLORIN MANDACHE

 

Time2Dine - Migsoft

Scotland, UK     
time2dine.uk
$0.13M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Using the platform, you can book 
a table, pre-order and pre-pay for your 
dine-in meal. 

Industries include:
IT & ITES, Travel & Hospitality

Intelligence Report created by GrowthEnabler
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

HealthTech 
Part of the wider ‘life 
sciences’ sector, the Health 
and BioTech industries play 
a vital role in bringing health 
and medicine into the future. 
The global HealthTech market 
is expected to grow to £43 
billion in 2018, with the UK 
contributing £3 billion of 
that. And the UK’s BioTech 
industry is among the largest 
in the world, with life sciences 
businesses raising a total of 
£2.4 billion worth of funding 
in 2017, signalling plans for 
further growth in 2018.

This award went to the founders 
that best demonstrated how their 
tech significantly improves either 
the health and wellbeing of the 
public, innovation in the production 
of medicines, or efficiencies and 
processes in the Health and BioTech 
industry.
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HealthTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founders

CHRISTOPHER 
WEEKS

Christopher specialises in digital 
technologies, innovation and startups. 
He has 10 years experience working 
in the technology sector, including 
working for EDF Energy, Sony, and VMC. 
In 2018 he won the Future Healthcare 
runners-up award for 'Best
Innovation.

ALASTAIR BYRNE

Alastair delivered multiple projects in 
the R&D Digital Innovation division at 
EDF Energy. He completed Master of 
Science in Engineering & Management 
at University of Exeter.

Bounce

UK
Founded 2017
bouncebot.io
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info:
Positive psychology chatbot for 
employee mental wellbeing; an AI based 
resilience coach to aid users in looking 
after their mental wellbeing

Technology:

Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Applications

Industry Application
Healthcare

Chatbots

HealthTech
Consumer HealthTech

Personal Health Management

Industries include:

Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals

Judge’s Comment:

"What an amazing origin story. Bounce is a much needed product in 
today’s society, and they’ve shown brilliant innovation. Christopher and 

Alastair have a solid foundation from which to spring from."

Products:

Bounce
(market ready)

Facebook Messenger bot that promotes 
mental well-being using science-based 
exercises.
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HealthTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

MELISSA MORRIS
  
  

Lantum

London, UK
Founded 2012      
lantum.com
$13.11M total raised
Mature growth stage

Info: Workforce management software 
and marketplace for healthcare 
organisations.

Industries include:
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals

DAVID TAYLOR
 
 

MR Solutions

South East, UK  
mrsolutions.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: A world leader in MRI technology, 
developer and manufacturer of the 
world’s first range of commercial, 
superconducting, cryogen-free (dry 
magnet), benchtop MRI systems.

DHRUVIN PATEL
 
 

Ocushield

South East, UK     
ocushield.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Provide medically rated anti-blue 
light screen protectors for mobile 
devices, laptops, glasses and more.

Industries include:
Telecom, Healthcare & 
Pharmaceuticals, Medical Devices

NEIL DALY
 
  

Skin Analytics

London, UK
Founded 2012      
skin-analytics.com
$3.17M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Skin Analytics uses artificial 
intelligence to screen for melanoma skin 
cancer.

Industries include:
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals

JOEL JAMES
 
 

The Actives

South East, UK
theactiveschallenge.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: A global community that enables 
parents, teachers and activity providers 
to improve the physical and mental 
wellbeing of all children.

Industries include:
Education & Training, Retail...

ALEX NASH
  
  

Alcuris

East Midlands, UK    
alcuris.co.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Alcuris research and develop 
integrated technological solutions for 
the global healthcare industry, bringing 
together medical professionals, carers, 
and patients in the virtual space to 
enhance care and quality of life.

STEPHEN BOURKE
ROGER HASSAN

  

Echo

London, UK
Founded 2015      
echo.co.uk
$11.53M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Creating a world where people, 
medicine and data are connected.

Industries include:
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals

OLGA KUBASSOVA
 
 

Image Analysis Group

London, UK    
ia-grp.com
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: IAG is a clinical development 
partner who support biotechnology and 
pharmaceutical companies developing 
new treatments to improve patients’ 
lives.
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

Internet of 
Things (IoT)

In a short space of time, the 
Internet of Things has gone 
from a futuristic vision to 
becoming embedded in so 
many areas of our everyday 
home, social and professional 
lives. The Internet of Things 
increases efficiency, creates 
better experiences and 
improves health and safety 
by connecting ‘things’ in our 
day-to-day lives.

This award went to the founder that 
best demonstrated how their product 
is disrupting traditional, everyday 
things with internet connectivity, 
innovation and quality design.
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IoT Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

ANDREW NOWELL

Worked in Smart Technologies space 
at Sentec Ltd for 4 years. Served as a 
Partner at Cambridge Thinking Ltd

PitPat

Cambridge, UK
Founded 2014    
pitpatpet.com
$0.97M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info:
IoT based pet safety and pet health 
tracking devices. The app compares 
measured activity levels to veterinary 
guidelines for over 200 breeds of dog.

Funding Data:
Latest Round - Crowdfunding
Investors/Accelerators include - 
Crowdcube

Technology:

Internet of Things (IoT) 
Consumer Monitoring/Wearables

Activity Trackers

Target Industries include:

Financial Services, Media & 
Entertainment, Other

Judge’s Comment:

"Andrew has shown commendable spirit in building a very strong business 
which serves a real need for pet owners, all with a very impressive tech 

product. Very well done on the journey thus far."

Products:

Dog Activity Monitor
(market ready)

A sensor that monitors the user's dog's 
activity every day to to easily manage 
their health & fitness
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IoT Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

HELLEN BOWEY
 
 

Alcove Limited

London, UK   
youralcove.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Provider of a personalised 
packages of assistive technology for 
anyone who wants to live independently 
at home, but needs support to do so or 
for Local Government, Retirement Village 
Builders or Social Housing Associations 
looking for a 21st Century version of 
Telecare.

JOHN BOWERS
  
  

JCC Bowers

South East, UK
Founded 2015     
jccbowers.com
$0.29M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Cobalt Auta delivers the future of 
transportation by intelligently connecting 
devices.

Industries include:
Automotive

ROSS HARPER
 
 

Limbic

London, UK      
limbic.ai
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Limbic aims to be the one line 
of code that developers use to build 
emotional intelligence into digital 
products. We combine machine learning 
with the data collected by wearable 
devices to infer emotional state. 
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

MADTech 

Whether you call it MarTech, 
AdTech or MADTech, the UK’s 
marketing and advertising 
technology industry is taking 
centre stage. As the battle 
to be seen and heard rages 
on between brands and 
businesses large and small, 
they are increasingly turning 
to more and more intelligent 
ways to grab the attention 
of consumers – driven by 
technology.

This award went to the founder that 
best demonstrated how their tech 
significantly improves efficiency 
and processes in the marketing and 
advertising industries.
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MADTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

ADAM HILDRETH

Adam Hildreth is a leader in the child 
protection industry. He is a speaker 
and media spokesperson on all 
issues surrounding 'Child Protection' 
and regularly appears in the national 
press. His achievements include 
Regional Winner for Ernst and Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year UK - 2010, 
CBI's Young Entrepreneur of the 
Year - 2006 and an NCH award for 
protecting children online and a special 
achievement for Business in Yorkshire.

Crisp Thinking

Leeds, UK
Founded 2005  
crispthinking.com
$25.00M total raised
Mature growth stage

Info:
Crisp is a leading provider of social 
media brand safety and crisis monitoring 
services, protecting brands, publishers 
and social platforms from damaging 
social media content.

Funding Data:
Latest  Round - Series C
Investors/Accelerators include - 
Baird Capital

Technology:

Enterprise Apps
Marketing

Social Media Monitoring

Target Industries include:

Consumer Packaged Goods, Financial 
Services, IT & ITES, Aviation & 
Aerospace, Healthcare & 
Pharmaceuticals, Automotive, Energy & 
Utilities, Retail, Travel & Hospitality, Real 
Estate, Advertising, Media & 
Entertainment, Gaming, Other

Judge’s Comment:

"What Adam has does is absolutely fundamental to the online safety 
and wellbeing of society and future generations. He deserves plenty 

of recognition for his work in this field, and his journey to date is 
tremendous."

Products:

Cover
(market ready)

Cover is Crisp’s managed digital PR and 
crisis detection service, providing 
human escalation for reputation and 
digital crisis issues within minutes, 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year, without 
false alarms.

Comply
(market ready)

Comply is Crisp’s 24/7 managed social 
media monitoring and moderation 
service for regulated brands to protect 
them from penalties associated with 
non-compliance. Comply is tailored to 
meet the specific requirements of each 
regulated industry and offers you 
guaranteed protection 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year.
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MADTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

OLGA EGORSHEVA
 
 

Lobster

London, UK
Founded 2013      
lobster.media
$1.96M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: A platform which enables brands, 
agencies and the media to licence visual 
content directly from social media users.

Industries include:
Media & Entertainment

ANGELA ENE
 
 

Modafirma

London, UK
Founded 2017      
modafirma.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: An exclusive fashion technology 
and global marketplace platform for 
independent brands.

Industries include:
Advertising, Retail

SOL ROGERS
 
 

REWIND

South East, UK
Founded 2011      
rewind.co
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: An award winning content 
production agency using technology to 
create unforgettable brand experiences.

Industries include:
Media & Entertainment

PRASHANTH NAIDU
 
 

Rezonence

London, UK
Founded 2013      
rezonence.com
$0.76M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Rezonence has created FreeWall- 
the 3rd monitsation strategy.

KAYLA HERBERT
  
  

Branswer

Yorkshire & The Humber, UK     
branswer.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Content writing made easy using 
AI insights to help us determine whether 
your tone of voice match your business’ 
brand.

ADAM LUDWIN
DOMINIC JOSEPH

  

Captify

London, UK
Founded 2011      
captify.co.uk
$6.18M total raised
Mature growth stage

Info: A search retargeting service that 
enables advertisers to match their 
desired audience with inventory.

Industries include:
Media & Entertainment, Advertising

BEN JEFFRIES
 
 

Influencer

London, UK     
influencer.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: We connect brands with influential 
content creators on social media 
through our own AI technology.

Industries include:
Advertising, Digital
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

PropTech

Typically a traditional industry, 
technology has played a 
big role in the disruption 
of the UK property sector. 
Figures suggest the global 
property market was worth 
an incredible $217 billion in 
2016, and an estimated $3 
billion worth of venture capital 
finance raised in 2017.

This award went to the founder that 
best demonstrated how their tech 
significantly improves how people 
buy, sell and rent properties, and 
increases efficiency and processes 
for property businesses.
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PropTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

DANIEL HEGARTY

Managed Business lending & Retail at 
Everline and was head of Strategy & 
New Ventures at Wonga

Habito

London, UK
Founded 2015
habito.com
$32.92M total raised
Mature growth stage

Info:
Habito is the UK's digital mortgage 
broker, it technology analyses mortgage 
products on the market from over 70 
lenders to find the best one

Funding Data:
Latest Round - Series B
Investors/Accelerators include - 
Errol Damelin, Mark Troughton, Mosaic 
Ventures, Ribbit Capital...

Technology:

FinTech
Alternative Lending

Lead generation platform
Consumer Lending

Mortgages

Industries include:

Financial Services, Loans

Judge’s Comment:

"Daniel is a very impressive entrepreneur, he’s focused and responsible but 
the company is growing rapidly. Putting the customer at the very heart of 

what he and his business does is commendable."

Products:

Habito
(market ready)

Algorithm powered digital mortgage 
advisor
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PropTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

ASAF NAVOT
 
 

Home Made

London, UK
Founded 2016      
home-made.com
$1.18M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Home Made is a London-based 
property tech rental agent.

Industries include:
Financial Services, Real Estate

PETER RAMSEY
  
 

Movem

South East, UK
Founded 2013      
hummingbirdtech.com
$0.99M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Movem is an online property rental 
company where tenants can discover, 
review and compare rental properties.

Industries include:
Real Estate

CALUM BRANNAN
 
 

Howsy (No Agent)

London, UK
Founded 2016      
howsy.com
$3.43M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Howsy removes traditional letting 
agents and gives back control to 
landlords.

Industries include:
Real Estate

Intelligence Report created by GrowthEnabler

FRAZER FEARNHEAD
 
  

The House Crowd

North West, UK
thehousecrowd.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Peer 2 Peer property crowdfunding 
platform enabling investors to invest in 
secured property loans; earning up to 
10% pa.

MARC TRUP
 ROCHELLE TRUP

 DAVID CUMMIN

Arthur Online 

London, UK
Founded 2014      
arthuronline.co.uk 
$1.44M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: A property management platform 
with an open API architecture giving a 
transparent end to end solution.

Industries include:
IT & ITES, Real Estate

UMA RAJAH
ALEX MICHELIN

  

CapitalRise

London, UK
Founded 2015      
capitalrise.com
$2.71M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: CapitalRise is a Property 
Investment Platform.

Industries include:
Financial Services, Real Estate

ORLA SHIELDS
 
 

GetRentr

London, UK
Founded 2015      
getrentr.com
$0.74M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: A platform aggregating and 
mapping laws and regulations for the 
private residential sector.

Industries include:
Financial Services, IT & ITES, Real Estate

www.growthenabler.com
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

RegTech 
Regulatory technology is a 
relatively new niche dedicated 
to helping businesses to 
meet and deliver regulatory 
requirements. Deloitte 
describes RegTech 
as providing “nimble, 
configurable, easy to 
integrate, reliable, secure and 
cost-effective” solutions.

This award went to the founder 
that best demonstrated how their 
tech significantly improves the way 
organisations deliver regulatory 
requirements with innovation and 
efficiency.
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RegTech Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

MARK LARKIN PHD

Mark founded Vitaccess in 2014, after 
more than 15 years in consultancy, 
with the aims of harnessing the 
power of digital technology to better 
represent the voice of patients in drug 
development and market access, as 
well as working with fellow experts 
to provide realistic experience-based 
market access and HEOR consultancy.

Vitaccess

Oxford, UK
Founded 2013
vitaccess.com
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info:
A digital health and strategic 
consultancy start-up with a real-world 
evidence collecting platform that lets 
patients record their experience of 
diseases and treatments

Technology:

HealthTech
Consumer HealthTech

Personal Health Records
Healthcare IT

Provider Solutions
Administrative Software

Clinical Data Management

Industries include:

Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals

 Judge’s Comment:

"Mark has created a successful, company that is helping patients directly 
and providing the healthcare industry with essential information to help 

even more people. I wish Mark and his company every success."

Products:

MyRealWorld
(market ready)

An app that lets patients record their 
experiences of diseases and treatments 
designed by collaborating with patients, 
patient advocates, and medical 
professionals around the world.
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RegTech Founder of the Year
Shortlisted Founders

FRAZER FEARNHEAD
  
  

ProtectBOX

Northern Ireland, UK
Founded 2017      
growup.org.uk
$0.03M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Award-winning marketplace 
comparing cybersecurity (technology, 
people & processes) to make buying 
cybersecurity quick, simple & affordable 
for small and medium businesses.

KIRAN BHAGOTRA
  
  

SteelEye

London, UK
Founded 2017    
steel-eye.com
$3.56M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: A regulatory compliance technology 
and data analytics firm that offers MiFID 
II Solutions.

Industries include:
Financial Services
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Founder of the Year
Judging Category

Retail & 
E-Commerce

Whether it’s browsing for 
products, online shopping, 
rewards and discounts, or 
new ways of paying, the 
way consumers shop has 
changed dramatically in 
recent years. At the heart of 
that is technology, constantly 
adapting, innovating and 
setting new trends for the 
retail industry.

This award went to the founders 
that best demonstrated how their 
tech significantly improves how 
consumers browse, try and buy 
products.
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Retail & E-Commerce
Founder of the Year Winning Founders

MARKUS STRIPF

Markus is passionate about 
understanding and bringing to market 
AI technologies that can empower 
consumers and provide a meaningful 
service to people around the globe. 
Before co-founding Spoon Guru, 
Markus held a variety of executive 
positions in the music business. 
As a Warner Music Group MD, he 
was responsible for setting up and 
running Warner’s international direct to 
consumer business. Markus has more 
than 15 years digital experience and 
and was at the forefront of the music 
business’ transition into digital. Markus 
holds an MA in Composition and a BA 
in Commercial Music.

TIM ALLEN

Lawyer and business development 
professional. Responsible for 
deals at the forefront of the digital 
transformation of the music industry 
whilst at Warner Music and SoundCloud.

SIMON O'REGAN

Technical Director since 1997, founder 
of digital/mobile agencies building 
and running international development 
teams. Managing large scale projects 
for corporate clients (inc. Cisco, Intel, 
Hewlett Packard, Barclays and Lloyds).

Spoon Guru

London, UK
Founded 2015
spoon.guru
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info:
Tailored search & discovery using AI 
and machine learning to find food that 
matches everybody’s unique dietary 
needs.

Technology:

RetailTech
Promotions

In-Store

FoodTech

Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
Applications

Industry Application
Retail

Consumer Appss
Food & Grocery

Recipes

Judge’s Comment:

"Congratulations on your success so far and look forward to seeing how 
it evolves! As someone with a gluten allergy, I struggle all the time to find 

enough variety so this really resonated with me, will be signing up!"

Industries include:

Consumer Packaged Goods, Retail, 
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals

Products:

TAGs
(market ready)

Enables brands to to deliver relevant, 
transparent, accurate and personalised 
food choices to their customers.
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Retail & E-Commerce
Founder of the Year Shortlisted Founders

SOPHIE HAINSWORTH
 JASON NESBITT

  

LoyalFree

East Midlands, UK      
loyalfree.co.uk
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: A loyalty app for towns, enabling 
Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) 
to increase footfall, gather accurate data 
and satisfy the businesses in their town.

MARCUS NAIDOO
SAM NAIDOO

  

Shop Local Club Card

North West, UK
Founded 2017
shoplocalclubcard.com
Undisclosed total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Shop Local Club Card is an 
innovative, cloud based, digital loyalty 
and rewards platform.

ACHILLE TRAORE
 
 

White Label Loyalty

Yorkshire & The Humber, UK
Founded 2015      
whitelabel-loyalty.com
$0.50M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info: Produces digital loyalty solutions 
and apps for small and medium sized 
businesses.

GUILLAUME POUSAZ
  
  

Checkout.com

London, UK
Founded 2012      
checkout.com
Undisclosed total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: International online payment 
solutions for fast-growing businesses.

PAUL SULYOK
  
  

Green Man Gaming

London, UK
Founded 2009      
greenmangaming.com
$0.15M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: Green Man Gaming is a global 
e-commerce technology company in the 
video games industry.

MARK SOLOMON
STUART MCCLURE

 

Love the Sales

London, UK
Founded 2013      
lovethesales.com
$0.44M total raised
Scaling growth stage

Info: LovetheSales centralises sales and 
discounts from 100’s of retailers to find 
the best prices on designer brands.
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UK Tech Founder of the Year
Winning Founder

BEN JEFFRIES

22-year-old entrepreneur specialising in 
influencer marketing, affiliate marketing 
and social media. Ben has been 
nominated for numerous awards by 
global companies such as the Natwest 
Great British Entrepreneur Awards and 
BMW i UK Tech Founder Awards. Ben 
was also recently named as Media 
Week’s Rising Star: Media Owner 2018.

Influencer

London, UK
Founded 2015
influencer.uk
$0.19M total raised
Emerging growth stage

Info:
A social media influencer marketplace
where brands can connect with famous
Content Creators, and access
in-depth analytics of both the Content
Creator and their campaign data.

Funding Data:
Latest Round - Angel/Seed
Investors/Accelerators include - 
Crowdcube

Technology:

Enterprise Apps
Marketing

Content Marketing
Influencer

Judge’s Comment:

"Even though Ben only started the company a few years ago, what 
he's done in that time is nothing short of tremendous. He's thoroughly 

deserving of being the first ever UK Tech Founder of the Year, and we can't 
wait to see what he does next with Influencer. A huge congratulations."

Products:

Influencer Technologies
(market ready)

InfluencerTechnologies is a self- service 
end-to-end solution that provides 
powerful insights and tools for creator 
discovery, creator relationships, 
campaign management and campaign 
reporting.
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Zia Bharwani
GulamIT

Jess Butcher 
MBE

Blippar

Clare 
Sutcliffe
Code Club

Af Malhotra
GrowthEnabler

Eben Upton 
CBE

Raspberry Pi

Elliott 
Denham

GrowthEnabler

Ian Merricks
The Accelerator 

Network

Jo Dalton
JD & Co.

Justin Basini
ClearScore

Lucy Yu
FiveAI

Martin Bryant Mary Rennie
BMW i

Melissa 
Morris
Lantum

Michael 
Tobin OBE

Telecity Group

Oz Alashe 
MBE

CybSafe

Priya Guha
RocketSpace

Rioch 
Edwards-

Brown
So You Wanna 

Be in Tech?

Shashi 
Verma

Transport for 
London

Sophie 
Chiappe

BMW i

Steven 
Chown
NatWest

Stuart Walker
BMW

Sue Nelson
Breakthrough 

Funding Group

Tink Taylor
dotmailer

Tugce Bulut
Streetbees
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GrowthEnabler™

Primary Research
The primary research data is derived directly from GrowthEnabler 
surveys, interviews and company profile information provided by 
Startups registered on the GrowthEnabler Pii platform.

Secondary Research
A team of Machine Learning and NLP experts scan wide range 
of data sources including Startup websites, news, industry 
reports & investor portfolios to extract secondary data, which is 
then validated by founder/s, CXOs, product heads or other senior 
decision makers.

Analysts Validation
A team of Analysts validate both primary and secondary data 
while pro-actively interacting with senior decision makers and 
cross-referencing against business databases, to finally derive 
the relevant analysis included in this report.

The GrowthEnabler proprietary research methodology analyses the business impact of disruptive technologies and digital 
innovations. We capture and assess the impact these technologies have as part of the larger business ecosystem in order 
to enable executives to take informed business decisions, based on facts. The GrowthEnabler Personalised Intelligence 
Interface (Pii) platform delivers data and intelligence from the Digital and Startup Economy economy, enabling business 
leaders and tech entrepreneurs to interact, innovate and grow faster.

GrowthEnabler conducts extensive primary and secondary data 
analysis, using proprietary pattern analysis techniques, web algorithms 
and scoring methodologies to provide relevant market data, trends, 
industry analysis on sub-sectors, technology areas, applications, 
industry landscapes and competitors across Digital technology 
segments. GrowthEnabler curates large volumes of data collected from 
various channels, including, databases, reports, journals, interviews and 

other sources. Primary insights are gathered using surveys from key 
business and technology leaders in corporate organisations, investor 
groups, public sector entities and technology companies. Following 
this, several market drivers, constraints, opportunities and challenges 
for specific markets are identified and used as input using regression 
modelling.

1. Market Analysis

Curated Digital Startups and Solutions 

The Digital Solutions database, search and intelligence engine is builtusing primary and secondary research analysis, led by a team of analysts and 
subject matter experts (SMEs), coupled with Machine Learning and Natural Language Processing (NLP) technologies to facilitate data mining across 
the web.

2. Technology Landscape Analysis

Research Methodology
Proprietary GrowthEnabler Intelligence
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Celebrating and Championing 
the entrepreneurial journeys of 
those who create, disrupt and 

innovate within the UK’s rapidly 
changing tech landscape

The most trusted source of 
intelligence on disruptive  

digital innovations and 
solutions
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